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What we will cover?

• Introduction and context
• Supporting older people
• How leisure services are contributing?
• Learning Disability and Social Isolation
• Sensory Impairment and Social Isolation
• Questions



Background



Who is affected?



Life Course Triggers



Impact of loneliness on health



Cost to Health & Social Care

• Preventing and alleviating loneliness helps older people to remain 
independent

• 76% of GPs report 1-5 patients a day come to their surgery because 
they are lonely

• The cost of being chronically lonely to the public sector on average is 
around £12,000 per person based on costs associated with GP and 
A&E visits 

• A third of patients admitted to A&E had very infrequent meaningful 
social interactions – less than once a month or never



Impact on older people:



Loneliness in South Ayrshire (Qualify Of Life Survey, 2019)



South Ayrshire approach…



Examples of activity linked to older people



Examples of local work taking place



NS is a man in his late 70s that by his own admission is ‘technologically challenged’. He has

made the decision to enrol in the local college and desired to know how to use his desktop to

enable him to engage with online classes and do his coursework.

NS heard about the service through a friend who had used the Helpdesk. NS did not know

how to navigate his desktop at all and became flustered easily in our first session when

discussing accessing the internet or using ‘Word’. Over the course of several weeks, he has

become more comfortable with the device and has been accessing the college website

through it, as well as using ‘Word’ to take notes ahead of starting college regarding his chosen

course.

He can now confidently join Zoom meetings, share his screen, navigate a Word document and 

use his browser for research – including using YouTube. All of these things are goals that 

when we first set them, he felt he would never be able to achieve and could certainly never 

do alone. He now does so regularly and is extremely excited about his upcoming college 

course

CASE STUDY – DIGITAL HELPDESK



Case Study: Telephone Befriending



Case Study – Out and About



Additional case studies



mPower continues to support provide bespoke one-to-one self-management support for people aged 65 

and over to improve their wellbeing and live safely and independently in their own homes, which includes 

an assessment of their social connections.  mPower is currently providing telephone support to over 65s 

rather than usual home visits and this is expected to continue for some time.  During this unsettling 

period, ongoing support is provided to our older population to help them navigate the range of existing 

and emerging supports available.  Consultation through Near Me is provided as appropriate.  

mPower Community Navigators provide a single point  of contact to support and facilitate access to 

practical help from a wide range of formal and informal services, as well as recommend a range of simple 

digital health tools and apps to enhance their health and wellbeing as well as their social connections.  

Additionally, mPower has a Digital Navigator within the service who  focuses on delivering Alzheimer 

Scotland ADAM (About Digital and Me) which assesses need and recommends a range of assistive 

technologies.  mPower will provide and fund a range of tested and approved equipment, including digital 

devices which can support social connections.  

https://mpowerhealth.eu/


Community Link Practitioners

We now have 8 Community Link Practitioners (+ one dedicated to 
Wallacetown) working from GP Practices and supporting a wide 
range of social issues including loneliness and isolation

They form part of wider Multi-disciplinary Teams with other 
workers who may refer patients to them 

They support people in a variety of ways but will link people to 
social and other activities that are collated on South Ayrshire 
Lifeline

What they carry out is sometimes called Social Prescribing



Decision Days and Small Grants – examples of projects funded

Age Concern Girvan To support the elderly 

community by providing 

food and emotional 

support within their 

homes

Voluntary Action South 

Ayrshire

To provide Christmas 

dinners to those most 

vulnerable and socially 

isolated within their 

homes.

Kirkmichael Village 

Renaissance

To provide an extended 

‘take away’ catering 

service for the elderly 

most isolated within the 

rural villages.

Mrs Smith Supports To develop support 

sessions within the area 

for the wider population 

that feel lonely, isolated 

or vulnerable.

Troon Rotary Club To purchase a #Blether 

Bench# for those most 

socially isolated and 

vulnerable within the 

community to engage 

with other people.



SAC Leisure During Lockdown



SAC Leisure – Activities Available



SAC Leisure – Edith and George

• Edith has attended the health classes for many years and her husband has 
been diagnosed with dementia.  George is very fit and has always participated 
in exercise.  He is finding it more difficult to attend activities on his own and 
so he has joined the health class with his wife and now is an integral part of 
the class.  As George has a good fitness level he is motivating the class to 
improve or maintain their fitness.  Edith knows that he is exercising in a safe 
environment and doing what he does best, keeping active.  The friendly, 
happy and fun environment not only supports the couple but the couple 
support the rest of the class.  Edith and George also attend the gym and as 
George now knows the layout of equipment and the staff Edith and George 
can exercise separately.  They also attend a swim session as this is George’s 
favourite activity.  The poolside staff know the couple well and at the end of 
the session Edith leaves 5 mins early to get dressed while the staff chat to 
George and make sure he is safe.

• Edith said, “We really enjoy the activities.  It gets us out the house and 
George always enjoys coming to the classes and activities.  It lets me out to 
meet people. You can feel isolated when you are at home.”



Supporting People with Learning Disabilities in South Ayrshire to 
combat Social Isolation and Loneliness

Curry Club

Window 
Visits

Walking 
Groups

Girvan 
Opportunities



How the Sensory Team has helped implement some of the points on the Action Plan in relation to the South 

Ayrshire Social Isolation Strategy.

• Annual post registration telephone review calls

• Drop in clinics

• Hearing Loss Health Walk

• Mobility training

• Equipment for people with hearing and/or sight loss

• SISG/VASA

• Technology

• Sensory Loss Awareness Sessions

SENSORY TEAM



QUESTIONS


